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Unit 5: The Reformation 

 

I.  The Protestant Reformation 

A. The group of Popes known as the ______________________________ failed to meet the Church’s 

spiritual needs (Julius II) 

B. ___________________________ was a major factor that encouraged reform 

 

II.  Causes of the Reformation 

A. Emphasis on the secular and the individual challenged ________________________ 

B. ___________ began to challenge Church authority 

C. Merchants resented _______________________________ to Rome 

 

III.  Johann Tetzel 

A. Sold ____________________ (________) to raise money for work on St. Peter’s Basilica  

B. remembered for selling indulgences using the catchy line, "As soon a coin in coffer rings, the soul from 

____________________________."   

1. created a _____________________________ for each type of sin and claiming that the indulgences 

he sold _____________________________ 

 

IV.  Martin Luther 

A. “________” of the reformation 

1. Stated humans are not saved _________________________, rather through ____ 

2. Stated the chief guide to religious truth was _____________ 

B. Created __________________ outlining the abuses of the church and posted them on the door of the 

__________________________________. 

C. Luther’s actions began ________________________. 

 

V.  Reformation in Switzerland 

A. ___________________ was a priest in Zurich who began a religious movement which included the 

elimination of relics, images, and decorations in churches. 

B. In 1531, led an army against the Catholic Church.  
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VI.  John Calvin - Calvinism 

A. ____________________ was a native of France who fled following his conversion to Protestantism. 

B. Agreed with Luther that people received salvation through faith alone 

C. Came to power in the city of Geneva.  

D. Calvin trained missionaries who spread his ideas throughout the whole of Europe.  

 

VII.  The Anabaptists 

A. Anabaptism was especially attractive to peasants and most of the middle class. 

B. Favored ____________ rather than ____________ baptism. 

C. Considered all believers to be _______________. 

D. Believed in the complete separation of __________________________________. 
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Reformation in England 

 

Causes of the English Reformation 

 The English Reformation was rooted in politics not religion. 

 King Henry VIII had a strong desire to divorce his first wife, Catherine of Aragon, with whom he had a 

daughter, Mary, but no male heir. 

 The King wanted to marry Anne Boleyn, with whom he had fallen in love. 

 The Pope declined the King’s request for an annulment due to his ties to Catherine’s family. 

 Henry VIII appealed to the archbishop of Canterbury who granted the king an annulment. 

 Henry married Anne and together they have Elizabeth I.  

 The Act of Supremacy of 1534 gave Henry VIII complete control of the Church of England. 

 Henry was succeeded by the nine-year-old, sickly Edward VI, the son of his third wife. 

 Mary followed Edward and attempted to restore the power of the Catholic Church. 

 The burning of over 300 Protestants caused her to be known as “Bloody Mary.”  

 Elizabeth returned England to Protestantism 

 In 1559 Parliament established the Church Of England or Anglican Church 

 Elizabeth’s moderate approach brought satisfied neither the Catholics or the Protestants, but brought 

peace and prosperity to the kingdom 

 

Impact of the Protestant Reformation 

 Development of a new view of family. 

 The attacks of Protestant reformers on the Catholic Church created radical changes in religious 

practices. 

 In Protestant communities, religious ceremonies were replaced by private prayer and family worship.  

The Catholic Reformation 

 Also known as the Counter-Reformation 

 Catholics decided to enact reforms to counter the growing Protestant power in the north 

o Eliminate abuses, clarify theology, reestablish papal authority  

There were three chief pillars of the Catholic Reformation:  

– the Jesuits 

–  a reformed papacy 

–  and the Council of Trent. 

The Jesuits 

• The Society of Jesus, whose members are known as the Jesuits, was founded by a Spanish nobleman, 

Ignatius of Loyola. 

• Stressed the need for absolute obedience to the church. 

• Jesuits used education to spread their message to eastern Europe and the world.  

 

A Reformed Papacy and The Council of Trent 

• Pope Paul III created the Reform Commission to determine the church’s problems. 

• The Council of Trent, beginning in 1545 and ending in 1563, reaffirmed traditional Catholic teachings. 

– Salvation comes through faith and works 

– Church tradition is equal to the Bible as a source of religious truth 

– The Latin Vulgate is the only acceptable version of scripture 

– Put an end to the sale of indulgences 

– Each diocese had to establish a seminary to ensure a better educated clergy 

– Declared Mass should only be said in Latin  


